1940 f100

Refine your search. Automatic 9 Manual 3. Pickup Gasoline 5. Short Bed 2. Popular Similar
Cars. Refine search. Google Ads. Billet specialties wheels with falken tires complete the exterior
look. The drive train is a ci. The engine has been painted to match the body and accented with
chrome. This truck also features 4-wheel disc brakes, flaming river tilt steering column, dakota
digital gauges and a complete custom interior. The radiator is made by b-cool. The windshield
wipers are made by newport. It has a new poly gas tank. All the wiring is new by e-z wiring.
There is a custom cover for the brand new custom oak truck bed and a california car cover for
the truck. This is one sharp truck. This convenient location is only 10 miles south of the walt
whitman bridge in south philadelphia, only about miles away from several major cities including
new york city and baltimore. Every inch of the custom built was crafted to be a fully coordinated
package. It's the product of a restoration where quality was always chosen over cost just look at
the undercarriage photos! In fact, the sheetmetal is more than three-quarters of a century old,
but it looks like it rolled out of henry ford's factory yesterday. But this is much more than
vintage metal Bittersweet orange and a high-gloss black is an unbeatable combination. The
separation on the harley-davidson inspired two-tone looks particularly nice because there is a
bright pinstripe that creates some cool flames along the division line. And as people get drawn
in for a closer look, they'll love all the detail work. Open the suicide doors to reveal an interior
that's far more comfortable than anything to come from the s. This full custom build has
individual bucket seats, and with such low mileage there wasn't even time to crease them. The
tan leather on here matches the doors panels, carpeting, and console trim. Just ahead of that is
custom dolphin full gauge cluster running up the center. The engine bay is just as impressive
as the interior and exterior. And in a total package classic like this, style also comes with
substance. It exhales through headers that add even more power as they contribute to the
rumble of the dual ex. This is one cool custom truck! T see too many ford trucks to begin with,
but especially not buick-powered trucks! Jet black paint, tonneau cover, moon wheel covers,
wide white wall tires, and just enough chrome make this truck look phenomenal from every
angle. The fords from this era are bubbly and round and really have a good look. The large
fenders, chrome grill, and split windshield give these trucks a really cool vibe. Air Conditioning.
Detailed paintwork, luxurious interior, and a fuel-injected V8 come together in this Ford to make
one terrific total package classic cruising pickup. In , Ford created one of the most stunning
pickup designs for the ages. This one celebrates that style by utilizing the full custom build to
highlight all the best features on this icon. Plus, the metallic burgundy has the kind of
candy-coated lusted to really bring out the smooth lines in the hood. The silver in this two-tone
is just as important. It emphasizes the round fenders up front, where it really draws attention to
the teardrop headlights and the turn signal hidden under the sporty slats. On the rear fenders,
that silver seems to elongate the custom work even further, and the taillights match the front
slates for a cool uniform detail that only the best builds get. And while we have mentioned how
impressive the two-tone is, equally as nice is its dividing line. That hand-painted orange
pinstripe work will have true enthusiasts coming in for a closer look every time. It starts with a
full burgundy interior that so nicely coordinates with the exterior paint. This is an exceptionally
clean presentation with just the Lokar shifter and provisions for Ra air conditioning sitting
below the dash. This truck has been about showing off so much that the engine bay certainly
won't disappoint. Polished components, steel-braided hoses, and the pulleys for the serpentine
belt system can impress all on their own, but this one adds mirrored panel just so that everyone
can see every angle of the details. And there are even exterior-matching metallic burgundy
details throughout just for that final touch of impressiveness. More than just stylish, this truck
has some serious substance. Just out of private museum this truck was so perfect the ford
motor company leased it many times to place in its museum and for shows Complete body
apart frame off restoration approx 4 years ago this truck is better than ford ever built it
Comoptions:description ford pickup street rod vin a here is an absolutely gorgeous ford pickup
short bed truck with head turning good looks and very well optioned. This rare find of a truck
recently underwent a complete restoration and looks stunning. It's very solid rust free arizona
truck and is sure to please its new lucky owner with its amazing look and killer stance. This
truck has that classic early 40's chop top hot rod truck look that everyone is after and the 40
ford is one of the most sought after of all trucks. This truck was restored and built by a local
famous pin striping artist, ron hernandez, and was used for many shows and meets. Call tom 7
days a week at ! Tom vanguardmotorsales. Bucket Seats. Comoptions:description ford pickup
street rod vin: this is one cool custom '40 ford pickup. Take a seat in the custom ostrich skin
buckets and check out the painted dashboard and dolphin gauges. Webe autos specializes in
marketing and advertising muscle, classic, vintage and specialty cars. We offer professional
photography, hd movies, and staging that sells cars. Long island, ny michael webeautos. Com
Comoptions:description:webe autos specializes in marketing and advertising muscle, classic,

vintage and specialty cars. Ford F The ford ci v8 and the c4 automatic transmission make it a
joy to drive. This truck has the right look and stance. The dash has been upgraded and the
interior is a very comfortable cloth that coordinates just right. Not many of these left in this
shape and in this price range. The truck underwent a frame off restoration in and still shows
very well. The acrylic paint has a patina on an all steel body. For sure this is one of the best
color schemes in combination with the white wall tires. The truck is powered by the famous flat
head 8 engine. They are almost unbreakable and it is so much fun to drive them. One very cool
feature is the columbia rear end. T need to be scared to drive this ford on the highway. The f1
will cruise at mph without any problems. This is the ultimate head turner and also one good
investment. T lose any value anymore. She will constantly gain in value. Wir sprechen deutsch.
Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. The second generation of the Ford F-Series is a series of
trucks that was produced by Ford from the to model years. In line with the previous generation,
the F-Series encompassed a wide range of vehicles, ranging from light-duty pickup trucks to
heavy-duty commercial vehicles. To further emphasize the model update, Ford changed the
F-Series model nomenclature from a single number to three numbers; subsequently, this
system has remained in use on all Ford F-Series trucks to the present day. Alongside the
naming change, this generation marked several firsts for the F-Series, including an adjustable
seat wide enough for 3 people , [6] power brakes, [7] [8] and the introduction of the
Ford-O-Matic automatic transmission as an option. In line with Ford cars, seat belts were
introduced as an option for Ford of Brazil inaugurated local production with the model line,
producing it from to The F is a one-year only body style. The F is easily identified as it has
vertical windshield pillars and a wrap around windshield as opposed to the sloped pillars and
angled windshield of the The model also offered a larger wraparound back window as an option.
The F was the last year for the flathead engine in the US. Models in Canada , however, Mercury
M-Series , retained the flathead. In the succeeding years the Y-block was replaced with the , and
As part of the model change from the first generation, the model nomenclature for the F-Series
was changed from a single number denoting each model series to a three-digit model number;
this system remains in use today. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Main article: Ford
F-Series. This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article
by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed.
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3-speed automatic [3] 4-speed manual Ford-O-Matic [3]. Ford F-Series first generation â€” Ford
F-Series third generation â€” Pickup truck. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. The
seller has relisted this item or one like this. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until
you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or
shipping. Mint Condition See original listing. Dec 30, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. All new glass, VBend windshield. Ron France wiring
harness and much more all new and top of the line. This truck runs and drives great. No chips
or scratches. Attended 3 car shows winning "Best in Show" amongst cars first time out. Second
show received the "Best in Class' honor and finally a "Peoples Choice" award at the third show.
Clear Florida title in hand. Vintage Florida license plateNeed more information or pictures, call
Mike Back to home page Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights
reserved. Experian provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not
responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any
questions about the reports, contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition:
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immediately exchange the item s or provide a refund. Upon receipt of an obviously damaged
package, you have the option to refuse delivery and the order will be returned to BDR. Or you
can recieve the order making not of visible damage in writing to the carrier. If upon inspection
of the parts you find damage due to the carrier's handling you then have 48 hours to file a claim
with the carrier. Keep the package and parts as close as possible to the condition you recieved
them. Without the pacjage the carrier will void your claim. Claims for shortages due to carrier
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Gateway Classic Cars of Houston is proud to offer one sweet custom Ford pickup. This is one
cool custom truck! You don't see too many Ford trucks to begin with, but especially not
Buick-powered trucks! This truck has a CID engine from a Buick under the hood, backed by a
3-speed manual to keep you in control. Jet black paint, tonneau cover, Moon wheel covers, wide
white wall t Restored Show Quality Ford Pickup Truck--all original metal truck V automatic
wheel disc brakes--leather interior This truck is worth your trip, I live in Virginia--No trades! My
Phone This Ford Pickup Restomod is the awesome
1993 mustang gt
np246 diagram
ford f100 steering wheel
kind of build that impresses others with its well-done mix of classic and custom. But that's just
for those who are snapping their necks to get a better look as this drives by. It means this one
Approximately miles on newly rebuilt engine. Mustang rear end. AT Transmission, independent
front suspension. Front disc brakes. Vintage AC. Oak bed. Paint is a Ford royal blue metallic
with blue candy. Chrome and stainless in perfect condition. Leather seats. Looks and runs
great. This unique ride had a compete restoration done in , which include all the major
components like the body, engine, frame, etc. Moving this hefty pickup and its haul wherever it
needs to go is believed to be the original Flathead V8 engine, paired with a new C3 - 3 Speed
Automatic t For Sale complete body fender, hood cab, running boards , inner and outert door,
grill , hood jig,.. Top of the line fiber glass truck. Moving and have to sell, no disappointments.
Molds our completely loaded.. Your Listing Here. Post Ad.

